Registration Now Open!
Classes Start: October 3 and 4 and November 7 and 8

Discover fun and exciting subject options not available anywhere else through our Middle School Program 5-week online courses. With us, students learn to explore, imagine and discover in their own unique ways.

Expand your interest in Early College Program 5-week online courses (ages 14-18) and 10-week 1.0 college credit online courses (ages 15-18) and discover the amazing things that happen when you are surrounded by a virtual creative community that helps you develop not only technical skills but the meaning behind the work you create.

Virtual visits to the Art Institute of Chicago and other online resources compliment these exciting courses.

Fall classes include: drawing, painting, comics and graphic novels, animation, design, fashion, interdisciplinary projects, and more!

Call 312-629-6170 or email cs@saic.edu • saic.edu/cs